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Introduction
To date, only two references place members of
the genus Diplocentrus in Sonora, Mexico. The first
was a passing comment by Francke (1975) that D.
spitzeri Stahnke occurs in northeastern Sonma.
The specimens be examined and used in his systematic studies on that species are the same as the
ones reported here for the first time from a specific
Sonoran locality. The second reference was by
Sissom and Walker (1992) listing a single record of
D f:~tschi Si s:om and Walker from Libertad on the
nor ern coas .
Examination of material from the American
Museum of Natural History (AMNH), the California Academy of Sciences (GAS), and the Academy of
Natural Sciences ANS indicates that, in addition
o . spi zeri an
species occurs in the Alamos and Navajoa areas in
southern Sonora. ThIS speCIes IS deSCrIbed as new
below. It should be noted that a juvenile specimen
from the vicinit;, of Benjamin Hill was also exam-

a WIder dIstrIbutIOn m Sonora than demonstrated
even by the specimens listed in this report
Nomenclature and mensuration utilized herein
essentially follows that of Stahnke (1970), ',vith the
fOllowin~exce;ions: carinal terminolog and cheliSpeCImens m the semor author's collectIOn are hsted
in the records sections as "WDS".

Because D. spitzeri and the new species are both
quite similar to D peloncillensis Francke, the latter
is included in the tables for comparison; in addition,
the hemispermatophore ofthis species is also drawn.
D. peloncillensis was described from only 6 males, 1
female, and 1juvenile. The datapresentedhcrc fOI D.
peloncillensis are derived from these and new specimens available since the original description was
published (l''l'ancke 1975), there by providing a better
understanding ofvariation in this species.

Diplocent, us ge, tschi Sissom & Vlalker,
1992
Diagnosis' Adult males up to 45 mm long, females
up to 52 mm long. Base color dark orange brown to
Carapace with coarse granulation restricted to area
smrounding anterior margin and anteriOI median
furrow; remainder of car apace densely finely granular and punctate. Tergite VII weakly bilobed,
granulose Pectinal tooth count 13-15 jn males, 912 in females. Metasoma I-IV with 10 keels: dorsolateral and lateral supramedian carinae moderate
to strong and crenulate, especially on III-IV; lateral
inframedian, ventrolateral, and ventral submedian carinae weaker, granular on segments III-IV.
Metasoma II length/width 0.97-1.14; V length/width
2.30 -2.46 in males, I 88-2 19 In females RatIo of
cheliceral chela length/chela width 1.42-1.55; fixed
finger lengthlehela width ratio O. 75 0.87; movable
finger length/chela length 0.85-0.94. Pedipalps:
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dOlsal sUlface of femUl distinctly convex, width
equal to depth; pedipalp patella with one strong,
smooth dorsal carma; chela fIXed fmger lengthl
carapace length 0.62 0.69; movable finger length/
carapace length 0.94-1.00; dorsal and external surfaces of chela palm extensively reticulate, with
outer palm carinae poorly to moderately developed.
Chela length/width ratio 1. 79-2.06; movable finger
length/metasoma Vlength 095-1 04 in males, 1 161.21 m females. Modal tarsomere 11 spme formula:
4/5: 5/5 6: 6/6: 6/6.
Distribution: In Sonora, known only from Libertad (see comments); also known from southern
Smaloa, Nayant, and northwestern Jalisco.
Comments: With the exception of a single specimen flOm Libertad, SonOla, this species is known
froIJ;1 the more southerly Mexican states of Sinaloa,
Nayant, and J ahsco. The Sonoran record, however, represents a disjunction of approximat€lly 1 000
kilometers and for that reason alone seems to
justify further investigation. Recent collections
along the coast of Sonora (but not at the precise
locality) failed to yield more specimens of tbis
species.
Sonoran Record: Libertad, 12 April 1949 (0. M.
Bradt), I male (AMNH).

imal third of segment, dOlsoexternal carina moderate, granular throughout Male cheia with moderate retIculate network of granular rIdges; female
chela faintly so. Morphometries: Movable fing€lr
length/metasoma V length - 1.06- 1.13 in males, 1.
13-1.30 in females; mOvable finger length/chela
width = 1.16-1.30; pedipalp chela length/width 1.95-2.09 (both sexes); male metasomal segment III
length/width 1 21-1 34; metasomal segment V
length/WIdth 2.32-2.60 m males, 2.00-2.47 m females. Hemispermatophore as in Figs. 1 3; lamella
very slender, dorsal margin of median lobe moderately crenulate. Modal tar somere II spine fOImula
6/6' 6/6-7' 717" 717.
Comments: Th€l diagnosis provid€ld will S€lrve to
easily distinguish D. spitzeri from other forms
occurring in Sonora and will also ',,;,ork ..;ell to
separate it from another closely related species, D.
peloncillensis Francke, from southwestern New
Mexico and southeastern Arizona Additional morphometnc characters to separate these two speCIes
may be found in Francke (1975) as well as Table 1
herein.
Record: Mexico: Sonora: Sierra de los Ajos Mts.,
near Cananea, 12-13 August 1969 (R. M. Haradon,
W. Eo Savary), 6 mal€ls, 2 subadult mal€ls, 1 j'lv
male, 7 females, 2 subadult females, 2 juv. females
(GAS).

Diplocentrus spitzeri Stahnke, 1961
(FIgS 1-3)

Diplocentrus williamsi, new species
(Figs 4-5, 8-14)

Distribution: In Sonora, known only from the
Siena de los Ajos Mountains near Cananea; also
known from Santa Cruz Co., Arizona, USA.
Diagnosis: Adults 40-52 mm in length. Base color
of adults brownish with pedipaIPs, distal metasom
1'11 segments, and telson orange brown to reddish
brown; legs yellow brown. Anterior carapacial margin wiLhmoderate granulation. Pectinal tooth counts
13-16 in males (predominantly 14 to 15) and 10-13
10 females (predomlOantIy 11 to 12)
Metasomal
segments I-IV: Dorsolateral and lateral supramedian carinae moderate to strong, granular. Lateral
inframedian car inae strong and gr anulose on I,
weak and granular on II, and absent on III-IV.
v""entrolateral carinae strong, granulose on I-II;
moderate, granular on III; vestigial, smooth on IV.
Ventral llubmedian carinae strong, granulolle on 1II; moderate, granular on III; absent on IV. Pedipalp: Femur dorsal face somewhat convex in prox-

Type Data. Adult holotype male from 21 mi S
Navajoa (0-100 m), 4 September 1957 (T. J. Cohn
and E. R. Tinkham); deposited in the American
Museum of Natural History, New York.
Etymology - Th€l llpecific €lpithet is II patronym
honoring Dr. Stanley C. Williams for hIS contrIbutions to scorpion systematics.
Distribution.- Known from southern Sonora, particularly the Guaymas, Alamos, and Navajoa areas.
Comparative Diagnosis: Diplocentrus wiUiamsi
is most closely related to D. spitzeri and D. peloncilliensis Francke. The three species ar e all similar in
pectinal tooth counts, cheliceral morphometrics,
and metasomal carination
The dorsoexternal carina ofthe pedipalp fem ur
in D. wdlwmsL IS vestIgIal and mostly smooth, but
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occasionally with a few Iounded gIanules. In the
other tWQ species, the dQrsQextenal carina is well
develQped and dIstmctly granular throughout. The
dorsal face of the pedipalp femur is very flat in D
williamsi (especially in males), but IS shghtly conyex proximally and concave distally in the other
two species. The inner face of the femur in D.
williamsi bears only about 8-10 large, pigmented
granules (and some smaller ones), whereas in the
Qther speCIes the mner femoral face IS much more
granulose (at least 15 20 larger pigmented gran
ules in addition tQ smaller ones). Also, in D.
williamsi. the cal apace and tel gites beaI a welldefined pattern of dusky markings, but such markmgs are weak or VIrtually absent m the Qther two
species. Diplocentrus tlJilliamsi tends to be much
darker in base coloration (often dark reddish brown)
than eithel of the other two, but some specimens
are light. The lighter coloration in some D. williamsi may be due to the manner in which they were
preserved or perhaps they are specimens that had
recently mQlted.
In addition, a number of morphometric differ
ences exist to separate males of D. williamsi from
males of D. spitzel i (Table 1). The pedipalps and
metasQmal segments are much more slender in D.
wLllwmsL. Further, these features are sexually
dimorphic in D. williamsi, but not so in D. spitZ€ri.
Tarsomere II spine CQunts for the prolateral rQWS of
legs I, III, and IV also diffeI in the two species,
although SQme Qverlap exists. in D. williamsi, 88%
of the specimens examined bad five spines in the
prolateral row of leg I, whereas 63% of D spitzeri
possess SIX spmes m the same pQSItIOn. Un leg III,
83% of D. williamsi had six prolateral spines and
74% of D. spitzeri possess seven prolateral spines;
andonlegIV, 77% ofD. williamsihadsixpIUlateIal
spines, whereas 86% of D. spitzeri possess seven
such spines (all percentages fOr D spitzer! are
derived from Francke 1975).
Hemispermatophores ofthe three species show
SQme potentially impoItant diffeIences.The
hemispermatophQre of D. spitzeri has a very slender distal lamina that tapers distally and has the
dorsal margin of the median capsular lobe distinctly crenuiated (Figs.1-3); that Qf D. wLlhamsL typIcally has a relatively broad distal lamina and the
dQrsal margin of the median lobe is weakly crenulated (Figs. 4-5): that of D. peloncillensis bealS a
very slender distal lamina with a feebly granular
dorsal margm on the median lobe (Figs 6- 7 ) Variation exists in the Alamos population that renders
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these chaIacteIs tentative until fuItheI study (see
"VariatiQn" under the descriptiQn Qf D. williamsi).
Description ofHolotype
Coloration: carapace
and tergItes hght orange brown with distinct dusky
underlying markings; venter yellol'V brown with
light yellow pectines; metaSQma unifQrmly orange
brown, telson yellow orange, pedipalps rich orange
hrown with dark reddish hrown keels, granulation,
and chela fmger dentltlon; chehcerae hght yellow
brown with brownish mottling on manus; legs yel
low brown basally, tarsi yellowish.
Prosoma: Carapace (Fig 8) with a few moderateSIzed granules restrIcted to anterIOr margm; remainder of carapace smooth, somewhat lustrous.
Sternum with eight pairs of setae and a single
median seta anterior to sternal furrow. Mesosoma:
Tergites I-VI acarinate, lustrous, provided with
moderately dense, fine granulation, tergite VII
acarinate, not noticeably bilobed, with moderately
dense coarse granulatIOn on lateral portIOns. Genital opercula with eight pairs of setae in posterior
half; pectines with 15 teeth on each side. Sternites
III-VI smoothandlustIUus, modeIately setose, steInite VII with lateral carinae weak, granular and
medIan carmae famt, lIghtly granular.
Metasoma (Fig. 9): Segments I-IV: Dorsolateral
calinae on I-IV weak to model ate, each with sevel
al rounded granules. Lateral supramedian carinae
Qn I strong, granulose; on II-IV moderate, granular I ,ateral inframedian carinae on I strong, gra n ulose; on II moderate, granular; on III weak, represented by a fe°N rounded granules; on IV essentially
obsolete. Ventrolateral carinae on I strong, granulose; on II model ate, inegulady cIenulate; on IIIIV moderate, with a few irregular crenulations.
ventral submedian carinae on I-II weak, irregularly granular, on III IV essentially obsolete indicated
by a few rounded granules. Intercarinal spaces
smooth, lustlOus. Segment V: Dorsolateral calinae
moderate, granular; lateromedian carinae obsolete; ventrolateral, ventromedian, and transverse
carinae strong, with enlarged spinoid denticles.
IntercarmaI spaces smooth, lustrous. Telson ventral aspect moderately hirsute, with only a few fine
granules adjacent to proximal submarginal denticles.
Chelicerae-Fixed finger distinctly shorter than
(0.78X) chela width; mQvable finger distinctly shorter than (0.84X) chela length.
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Pedipalps. TrichobotInial pattern Type C, OI thobothriotaxic (Vachon ]974) Femur (Fig 10) with
dorsomternal and ventromternal carmae strong,
each consisting of a series of subconical granules;
dorsoexternal carina vestigial, represented by a
short proximal series of granules, ... entroexternal
carina obsolete. Dorsal femoral surface flat, with
scattered fine granules on distal portion; ventral
surface with some coarse granulation along ventromternal carma; mner face WIth 8-10 large, darkly pigmented granules and a number of smaller
ones. Patella (Figs. 11-12) with dorsointernal carina weak, smootlI; ventrointernal carina strong,
granulose; ventroexternal carina weak, smooth;
other carmae obsolete. Inner face WIth moderate
basal tubercle and several flanking medium sized
granules; other faces smooth. Chela (Figs.13-14)
with dorsal marginal carina moderate, granulose;
dorsal secondary carina weak, smooth; digital carina moderate, smooth; external secondary carina
vestigial, moderate and smooth on proximal part of
hand; ventromedian carma strong, smooth; two
weak inner carinae present, the ventralmost gran
ular; dorsointernal carina moderate, granulose.
Weak reticulations present on dorsal and external
chela faces.
Hemispermatophore as in Figs. 5 6 (see also
diagnosis).
Legs: Tarsomere II spine formula 5/6 5/6: 5/65/6: 6/
7 617' 7/7 617
Female. Sexual dimorphism that is typical of other
members ofDiplocentrus also occurs in this species.
The tergites, and especially tergite VII, are not as
granular as in the male, and the carinae of the
metasoma and pedipalps are somewhat weaker.
The carinae of the pedipalp femur and patella are
-:leaker.The outer surface of the pedipalp chela
palm is smooth, gently rounded, and lustrous; the
dorsal marginal carina is vestigial and granulose,
the digital carina is feeble and smooth, and the
ventromedian carina is moderate and smooth Pectinal tooth counts are lower (see below). There are
also considerable differences in morphometries;
specifically, the metasomal segments are not as
slender as in the male and the pedipalp chela is
proportionately wider and deeper.

Variation.- There is considerable variation in base
coloration, ranging from light orange brown with
brownish underlying markings to dark reddish

blOwn with dense dusky markings. There is no
apparent geographical pattern or noticeable differences m other characters assOCIated WIth the color
differences; further, some of this variation may be
attributable to the state of preservation. Young
specimens are, as in other DiplocentlUs, yellowish
to yellow brown with variable underlying markings.
Although most specimens are in the neighborhood of 40-45 mm m total length, a few speCImens
are somewhatlarger. In particular, a male from the
Sierra de Alamos collected by T. Walker is approximately 52 mm long; the female from tim same
locality is ab01!t 59 mm long The hemispermatophore of thIS male has a very slender and tapermg
distal lamina in comparison to other specimens
from Alamos and those of the paratopotype males
from the Na... ajoa area; in fact, it is as slender as
that seen in D. spitzeri. Search for other distinguishing features between these specimens was
futile This observation suggests that studies on
hemispermatophore vanatIOn are desperately needed before their full value (or lack thereof) in diplo
centrid systematics can be appreciated. At this
time it seems premature to consider the large
specimens from the Sierra de Alamos to be a different speCIes solely on body SIze and hemispermatophore morphology.
Pectinal tooth counts in D. williamsi varied as
follows. in males, there were se... en combs with 13
teeth, 16 combs with 14 teeth, 15 combs with 15
teetb, and two combs with 16 teeth; in females
there were one comb with nine teeth, two combs
with 10 teeth, 13 combs with 11 teeth, 16 combs
with 12 teeth, and two combs with 13 teeth. Vari
ation in morphometrics is given in Table 1; variation in tarsomere II spine form ulas is summarized
in Table 2.
Measurements. Holotype Male (in mm): total I,
41.79; carapace 1,5.27; mesosoma 1, 12.99; metasoma I, 17.67 (metasoma I lIw, 2.75/2.63, metasoma II
l/w, 2.98/2.40; metasoma III l/w, 3.28/2.31; metasorna TV llw, 3 86/2 118; meta soma V lIw, 4 80/] 87);
telson 1, 4.33; telson vesicle l/w/d, 3.51/2.14/1.73;
aculeus I, 0.82; pedipalp I, 19.41 (femur I1w, 4.887
1.99; patella l/w, 4.94/1.87; chela lfw/d, 9.59/8.801
2.46); pedipalp chela fixed finger 1, 4.27; movable
finger 1, 5.91.
Paratype female, 8 mi N. Alamos (in mm): total 1,
42 83; carapace I, 6 14; mesosoma 1, 15 5'7; metas oma 1,16.67 (metasoma I l/w, 2.63/3.04; metasoma II
l/w, 2.93/3.04; metasoma III l/w, 3.04/2.49; metaso-
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ma IV l/w, 3.45/2.31, metasoma V l/w, 4.62/2.11),
telson 1, 4.45; telson vesicle lIw/d, 3.63/2.37/1.87:
aculeus 1, 0.82; pedipalp 1, 20.04 (femur lIw, 4.621
2 16; patella lIw, 483/2 16; chela lIw/d, 10 53/4 71/
3.16); pedlpalp chela fIXed fmger 1, 4.45; movable
finger 1, 6.38.

February 1968 (V. Roth), 2 juvs. (AMNH), Siena
La Chana, near San Bernardino (no date or co)]ector), 1 female, 1 subadult male (ANS); 2 ml N
Tepustete, then 1 mi toward NW hills (under gran
lte rock; dry arroyo with thorn-forest vegetation), 1
7 July 1966 (H. L. Heringhi), 2 jun. (CAS).

Records.- MEXICO. Sonora. Alamos, Sierra de
Alamos (3800 it , oak woodland), 30 March 1970 (T
Walker), 1 paratype male, 1 paratype female
(f~MNH);"A~lamos, Sierra de Alamos, January, year?
01. Roth), 2 paratype males, 1 paratype subadult
male, 1 paratype juv. female (\VDS); N. side of
Sierra de Alamos (2000 m, 27 02N:108.55W), 13-14
November 1972 (v. Roth), 1 paratype subadult
male (~H); 8 mi N ~mos on ~h~aqlli~iver
(underrocf, 23 Decemer 1 9 6 5 . . Ee s), 1
paratype female (AMNH), 7 mi SE Alamos, 12
August 1960 (P.H. Arnaud, Jr., E. S. Ross, D. C.
Rentz), 1 paratype male, 1 paratype juv. male
(CAS); 6 1 mi SW Alamos on bank of Cuchajaqui
RIver (west SIde), 25 January 1966 (B. Wmokur, M.
Nickerson, C. Mays), 1 paratype subadult male, I
paratype female, 2 paratype subadultfemales (CAS);
10 mi N Alamos, 19 July 1954 ('vV.J. Gertsch), 1
paratype juv. male, 1 paratype female (AMNH);
Arroyo de la Aduana, 2 ml NW Alamos on dirt road
off Alamol>-Na v ajoa highway (under very damp
rocks, fallen wood), 10 August 1966 (H. L. Hermghi), 1 paratype subadult female, 1 paratype juv.
(CAS); 8 mi SE Alamos, Arroyo Cuchajaqui, Easter
1963 (collector?), 1 paratype female (CAS-HLS);

Key to the species of Diplocentrus
from Sonora, Mexico

Navajoa, early August 1966 (H. L. Heringhi), 2

.

.

Johnny Clark's ranch, 6 mi NW Alamos along
Alamos-Navajoa Road), 811 August 1966 (H I.
Heringhi), 1 paratype female (CAS); Los Cuatel>, 12
mi NW Alamos on Alamos-Navajoa Road, then 2 mi
E on rock outcrop, July 1966 (H.L.Heringhi), 1
paratype subadult female (CAS); 65 mi N Los Mochis (Sinaloa), 17 June 1968 (H.L. Stahnke), 1
paratype subadult female (CAS); 7.1 mi on road to
Mma Verde from Alamos, 24 January 1966 (B.
Winokur, M .•\. Nickerson, H. L. Heringhi), 1
paratype subaduit female (CAS); 17 mi S Navajoa,
12 October 1973 (S.C. JNilliams, K. B. Black), 1
paratype subadult female (CAS); 21 mi S Navajoa
(II-lllllm), 4 September 1957 (T J Cohn, E R
Tinkham), 1 holotype male, 3 paratype males
(AMNH); Rancho NaranJo (27.13 N: 108.45 W), 7-12

1.

Pedipalp femur with dorsal surface distinctly convex, with femur depth essentially equal to
width; pedipalp chelae of males strongly retic
ulate
gertschi
Pedipalp femur with dorsal surface flat or only
slightly convex in proximal third, in either case
with femur depth distinctlY less than width;
pedipalp chelae of males only weakly to moderately rebcu1ate
2

2.

Pedlpalp femur WIth dorsoexternal carma vestigIal
to moderate, mostly smooth with a few rounded
proximal granules; body typically dark reddIsh
brown to brown, always with distinct dusky

soma III length/width ratio 1.36-1.48
.
............................................................. williamsi
Pedipalp femur with dorsoexternal carina well developed and distinctly granular to granulose
throughout; color light brown to light reddish
brown, at most with very faint dusky markings;
ftedir:t ;~lae relatively broad, with chela
engt wi t ratio 1.95-2.10; male metasoma
III length'width ratig 1.21 1.34
spitzeri
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Table 1. Morphometries ofD. peloncillensis Francke, Diplocentr us spitzeri Stahnke, and D. williarnsi, new
species In consideration ofpossible sampling error, data reported by Francke (1975) are separated from those
taken from speCimens actually measured durmg the study; some speCimens were measured m both studies.
Interspecific variation in these ratios should be interpreted with caution because they are based on smallsampie
sizes. For additional morphometric data on D. peloncillensis and D. spitzeri, consult Francke (1975).
Abbleviationsale as follows. I length, w width, d depth.

AdllltMales
Ratio

D. peloncillensis

(n - 6)
(FIallcke. 11 5)

Chela 1/"",
Francke (1975)
ChelaIld
Fixed Finger l/carapace 1
Movable finger l/metasoma V I
Francke (1975):
Metasoma III IIw
Movable Finger l/chela w
Francke 1975)

D. spitzeri

D. williamsi

(n - 9)
(Frallcke. 11 17)

(n- 7)

2.072.27
2.20-2.38
2.88-3.68
0.72-0.91
I 08-1 29

2.022.09
1.96-2.11
2.93-3.35
0.71 0.75
1 06-1 J3

1.22-1.34

1.10-1.23

1.28-1.40
1.24-1.39
1.32 1.43

1.21-1.34
1.20-1.27
1.20 1.30

2.3 5 2.57
3.46-3.90
0.77 0.85
I 17-1 36
1.36-1.48
1.37-1.57

Adult Females
Ratio

Chela I!......
Francke (1975)
Chelal/d
Fixed finger Ilcarapace 1
Movable finger l/metasoma V I
Francke (1975)
Metasoma III I/w
Movable Finger I/chela w
Francke (1975)

D. pelollcillellsis

D. spitze, i

(n 24)
(Francke: n = 1)
2.062.27
2.21
2.67-3.43
0.68-0.83

(n 12)
(Francke: n = 9)
1.952.10
1.98-2.15
2.74-3.16
0.62-0.74I 13-130

I 20-1 32

1.33
1.11-1.25
1.25-1.33
1.33

D. williamsi

(n

7)

2.11 2.24
2.86-3.33
0.670.76
1 22-1 40

1.21-1.32
1.09-1.27
1.16-1.30
1.20-1.28

1.17-1.39
1.24-1.37
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Table 2. Variation in tarsomere II spination in D. spitzeri, D. williamsi, new species, D. peloncillensis. Data
for D. spitzel i are taken from Francke (1975), data for D. peloncillensis also from Francke (I 975), but
supplemented with new materiaL

Leg Spine row

I
II

III
IV

I
II
III
IV

4

PI olatelal
Retrolateral
Prolateral
Retrolateral
Prolateral
Reb olatel al
Prolateral
Retrolateral

Number of Spmes
5
6
D. spitzeri

29
1

50
60

4

71
39

52
7

Prolateral
Retrolateral
Prolateral
Reb olatetal
Prolateral
Retrolateral
Prolateral
Rmolateral

15

2
1
D

I
II
III

Iv

Prolateral
Retrolateral
Prolateral
Retrolateral
Prolateral
Retrolateral
Prolateral
Retrolateral

4

30
:2
22
2

7

8

18

20

6
42
58

I
II

70

3

70

4

73

8

D. williamsi
7

45
40
33

6
3

24

49

10

8
44

50

3

II
51

3

.nelnnciUend$
15
73

9

61
61
69
12
58

22

4

74

14
72
24

5
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Figs 1-14 Dorsal aspect of right bemispermatopbores of Ihplocentms spp 1-3, II s.O!tzerr, 4.5, II lIJ111wmst, new specIes;
6-7, D. peloncillensis, Morphology of Diplocentrus williamsi, new species, All figures are of holotype male unless otherwise
specified. 8, anrelior portion of carapace, dorsal aspect, 9, lateral aspect of metasomal segments IV, V, and telson; 10, dorsal aSJleet
ofpedipaip femur; 11, dorsal aspect ofpedipalp patella; 12, external aspect ofpedipalp patella; 13, external aspect ofpeclipalp chela;
14, ventral aspect of pedipalp chela

